• It is important to understand what is the phenomenon that people in coastal areas actually experience as well as the height and arrival time of a tsunami.
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• During the 2009 Samoan Islands Tsunami, the wide coral reef platform in front of the islands affected the approaching tsunami behavior (Mikami et al., 2011) . • This research aims to understand the characteristics of a tsunami propagating over a reef platform by using a turbulence model. • After the 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami, the fact that coral reefs affected tsunami propagation was reported in many countries. • A Large Eddy Simulation (LES) model was used to simulate wave breaking and energy dissipation.
• If a reef is wide enough, wave is divided into two peaks and then the wave height gradually decreases. • The energy evaluated by the averaged energy flux is dissipated as the wave approaches the shoreline. 
Computational area and settings
Energy decreased from a reef edge to the shoreline.
Wave breaking causes larger energy dissipation. • The tsunami came between two small islands off the coast.
• One resident saw the wave breaking on top of a coral reef and quickly became aware of the approaching tsunami.
• The tsunami velocity was not so high and the sea level rose gradually. tsunami
Tsunami propagating over a reef affected people's behavior.
Wave energy was dissipated over the reef.
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Southwest coast of Sri Lanka (Fernando et al., 2005)
• Coral reefs mitigated tsunami damage and illegal coral mining had created "low-resistance paths" that caused serious damage.
Maldives (Fujima et al., 2006)
• The damage was small in area with high dunes (without a developed reef) and serious in area with a developed reef (without a dune).
Solomon (Tomita et al., 2008)
• Coral reefs in front of the islands reduced tsunami heights in one area, but amplified tsunami heights in other areas. 
Samoa
